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44 Two front bedrooms," continued his 

frlei d. “ First to be papered in French 
gray, woodwork to be painted in r 
color ; panels and architraves in lav 
der. He'll like that ! Second 
be papered in sage-green, all woodwork 
to be painted white ; panels, sea-green 
All down ?"

“ All down !" said lleury.
“Now, write: Back bedrooms, halls 

and staircase—to be left to the opti< i, 
of pastor 1"

“ Look here !" said Henry Liston, 
despairingly. “ This would 
He'd murder me !"

“Never fear !" said his friend. “ That 
last hint will fetch him completely.
4 Left to option of pastor !' By Juv« ! 
won't he stare? But, mark me, young 
man, 'tin your tirst and greatest victory. 
Come along now, and eat something. 
Oh, by the way, I was near forgetting. 
Writedown : New range, and lloors of 
stables to be tiled in small pattern, and 
chamfered, with channels, drains, 
That's all, I think. But we may remem
ber something else as we get along !"

When they parted, Henry said to the 
curate :

44 You said you were going to give Sa 
to the pastor, and that vou'd tell 
reason."

44 Yes, I will," said his friend, laying 
... . his hand on Henry's arm, and speakim-Suan-z. great,-r than Yssquez, greater and „J|(.m„|y .

than Lugo/ Certainly. I repled, "I've been chafliug a good deal, w,. 
■greater than all, except A'mm a. know, to keep oil the hi,.. _
Oh. then you ve heard ul St ihuraaa.' But, am going to make a

ho sold sareaatlcally. A little, 1 re- llt o( Sa tu the pa.tor, because h,
hand in the .lr, .. » „ great aud good'

11 greatest men I have seen as yet. Others, 
who And fault witli him, arelike choughs 
or sea gulls, wheeling round a granite 
cliff. He is not only a great thinker, but
a gr

in ancient type, and composed by some 44 By Jove, that's the best joke I have 
ancient achool-master. Henry Liston ' heard for many a long day. Look here, 
remembered it well, because he had 1 Liston, I'll send that od the wings of the 

returned it to its owner. He had ; wind far and away across the diocese, 
been too much afraid to approach hiou. It won't extinguish him, though. You 
He was silent now. ■ can't extinguish him 1"

“ Well," continued the grim man, as : M* voice dropped from a tone of exul- 
h« stood on the hearthrug, his back to tation to oue of sadness aud despair, 
the fire, and his eyes looking out as if Wj)OU j csme here," he continued, 
challenging some far-off antagonist, ami tuki|lg down book after book from the 
not flie humble curate at bis feet,“your Bhe, t)Ut talking over his shoulders 
duties here will be simple, and not em- #t „ Liston, “1 managed for a time, 
harassing. You will say Mass at 10 | t ^ ehut blm up. I found he knew 
o clock every Sunday and. holyday at i a|, ebout Lugo all(1 suan z and Petavius 
Lackagh, and at Athboy at -■ You —every line of them and every opinion 
will p reach at every Ma»». The w-rmun. ! ev„ „,,preMed. ||,. bad thegreat- 
"“<* nut be long, and must not be Iran»- (,<t amUfa t (or th(. Salrnantieeme», 
ceodeutly fuoliah. No silly eloquence aud | ,llm„ them at him on every oeca- 
or tawdry rhetoric, but plain catechet - , . aUhoBgh , nt,vl.r 8aw a vo|um,. „f 
cal discourses to the people on their theM) intereat|üg „„veliat» in roy life, 
dutiea. You will take up the two col- ne daed tu get awfully mad; but these 
lection», and render me an exact ac- htt|e flt, were only moonlight unto sun- 
ox.unt ol them when required. Do you |jght_ wb,„ , queted 8a_
,nR' . , ... mentioned Sa, I thought he'd go (or me.
The curate murmured something. |leg|ared aud glowered at me without a
“ Conleaslons, the grim man went on, wol5 ,OP (ul|y Bve m|nUtea| and then he 

holding hi» right-hand forward, a pinch said with h|„ raapillg, contemptuou» 
of snuff between the thumb and index- yu| Sa, s,, Whu'» Sa ? And what 
huger, and the other lingers stretched d|) knue Ha ; . Why/ I said.

| apart and outward threatening y,“every | . • one knows Sa-Emmanuel Sa. the
Saturday at !2o clockmiarp.alternsteiy ^ theol iau lbst evl.r lived,
at Lackagh and Athboy, and the first ? Tbe greateat theologian that ever 
Saturday of every mouth here at I),KID- |lved ,•* h„ ,bout,.d. -tlreater than 
varragh.

“ 1 guess I'll be welcome here," 
thought the curate.

“ You will visit every school in your 
district at least once a week, and cate
chize the children ; and you shall never 
leave the parish without permission."

Here Henry Liston bridled up.

Hhe draws her 
up to the toyshop 
they look througi 
ladies, nodding 
trains, and dolls' 1 

“ Look 1" says J 
service ! Oh, an 
the mug* loV#jf I* 

In Mrs. Girdwoi 
put by for perse 
are past mending 
a decent pair, Bi 
Jeaunie is so hel 
The old gloves w 
pend the shilling 
cle, and save an 
the small Old Wo 
clerk kindly to rt 
set for her little 
the pair 
Jeanine'» slippen 
the pavement.

All at once t 
caught and held 
the Guildhall. 
Thorold will lent 
Its Needs. ' " Tl 
to the lips. lu I 
Boston, is in A 
the "Garden Oil 
riLylcs Norwich, 
tire, her frock 
plumage, with a 
her sunny hair, 
seven churches 
coming down the 
Cathedral close 
waits for her, ai; 

word, “ Lil

He rose at length from his stooping “Who's there? And what do ye
dhnUig-room, nTav.mrito hi! “It is I, the parish prio,t. Hetty," he
whenever he was in a gloomy aud auxi- said, in a loud voice, 
ou» condition of mind, his hands folded "1 beg your Reverence s pardon; but 
tightly behind bis back, grasping that what do ye want; and where s Nance? 
ill-omened American letter. He was “I'm sure 1 don't know where s
airitated with remorse for the past, and Nance, he shouted back. But 1 want 
with anxiety for the future. Tbe words to tell you that I am coming in the 
of tliat letter—“ hospital," “ cousump- morning to say Mass for you, and give 
tion " “only child,"‘‘your sister," seemed you your Christmas Communion.' 
to rise out of the page and smite him, "God bless you!" she said. “But only 
each with its own deadly blow ; aud the on the ould condition, 
strong man trembled beneath their sug- "Of course, be replied, the old con
gestions, as a lordly oak trembles be- ditious. Aud i want your advice, too. 
lit-ath th<> strokes of all axe swung by a I» It all right?" 
pigmy beneath Its branches. Sad re- “Av course it is, 
mlnlscencea woke up that bad been Nance,, aud shell have everything 
hidden awai and buried beneath the ready."
dtibrl. of the years ; and he became "Very goodl he said. “111 have the 

of the fact, that should never be basket sent over to-night, 
forgotten, that tho human heart, how- ! He cantered away; and after dinner 
ever seared and shrunk, holds a terrible : he sat down to his desk aud wrote a very 
vitality unto the last. : emphatic letter to the priest In Chicago

Then the question would arise about j
this child. Accustomed to a solitary ; t<> thllt abe bad recplTpd
life and the deeper solitude o his own : * ritea o( the church, Canon Law 

nghts, be had always and all other law, forbade him perempt-
any Invasion on the privacy of h,s home opi| (rom eutertalni„g even for a mo
lle had grown into the habit of neither fh„ .......... , lin,„
giving nor accepting invitations to h to hl, orphall niece, it was 
dinner, except with h„ own curates ,uat prew‘d,,,t. He would be
and the idea of having a visitor in the aUhough poor, to subscribe some-
house to be watched, and tended and led 8ber „,ai„tena„ce and edu-
and entertained was alwaya Intolerable. , ln Amer.ca, if her own means 
lie had to put up with such things on uot aulUcknt. But on no accm t
the occasion of a visitation ; and once wbat8oeyer wa8 -he h(, drported t„ 
or twice, when he had a miss,ou It hi lreland. He added a brief but pregt 
parish. But lt was a time of uneasiness , t to the .ffeot that sometime,
and trouble, which he terminated a, £p, “uger ,rom UTerZeal; and that it 
speedily as decency would permit ; and ^ f be ^ ^ conalder , nttl,.
then resigned himself to the delightful take lnt(, acc(,unt the feelings and
luxury ol being alone again. And now, circum#tauoes otber8 before presum- 
here comes a cool suggestion from a trelpaas on t6ei, domestic affairs,
priest, of whom he had never heard be- « h[s he ted and diemiswd
fore, to take into his house, permanent- with which he had

and to keep^er*audlie responshde - -th'r concern, 

fur her during her lifetime. The idea 
imply appalling. He even laughed 

at it. But then the letter would rustle 
in bis hands; the dread words “your 
sister," “ consumption," “ hospital,"
“only child," would repeat themselves 
with their suggestion that now was the 
time and opportunity to redress aud 
atone for the past, until the roan was 
almost half distracted with remorse on 
the one hand aud nameless terrors on

still stands guarding the old place 
where the Grays had lived for genera
tions? Did he think of her sweet looks, 
her bright, girlish face, half-gypsy, 
half saintlike in its perfect contour, and 
the dark hair that framed it irregularly 
and tossed riotously across her forehead 
without restraint of net or bodkin? 
And her homecomings, when she came 
back from the boarding school in Dub
lin, aud he returned on his 
holidays from Mayuooth; and he 
wondered and was glad when 
people turned around on Sunday morn
ing aud riveted their eyes upon her? 
Perhaps so I But if the tear fell, and 
the thin, bony hand trembled—and I do 
not aver that they did—it might have 
been from another recollection, when on 
a certain day be had said, when others' 
opinions were wavering for and against

" Yes ! She must go. It is the law !"
And it was no great crime that 

Helena Gray was guilty of—no violent 
rupture of divine or human law that de
manded the ostracism of her kind. Only 

youthful indiscretion—some silly 
letters that had been found in her trunk, 
reveal ng a little girlish frivolity, but 
nothing more. Yet, tile honour of tiie 
Grays was tarnished thereby ; and they 

stern race, with the family pride 
that dominated them accentuated by 

huudred years of such rigid and 
stainless virtue, that a breath would 

blot and tarnish it. Motherly af-
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By Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D.
Author of “My New Curate," Luke Delmege," 

"Lisheen," “Glenanaar," etc.

CHAPTER I
AN AMERICAN LETTER

Reverend William Gray,The Very
D. D., Parish Priest of tho united 
parishes of Doonvarragh, Lackagh, and 
Athboy, came down to breakfast one 
dark, gloomy December morning in the 
year of our Lord 18—He had risen early, 
like all the old priests of his generation, 
made bis half-hour's meditation accord 
iug to his rigorous rule and habit, made 
his quarter-hour's preparation for Mass, 
celebrated the Holy Sacrifice, aud with 
the burden of years and the cares which 
the year* will bring, came slowly down 
the softly-carpeted stairs, and glancing 
with an ominous shrug of the shoulders 
at the pile of letters which lay on his some 
writing desk, he sat down to table, 
broke his egg. looked out on the gloomy 
wintry landscape, shuddered a little, 
pushed aside the egg, ate a crust of 
toast rather meditatively than with any were a 
appetite for such things, drank a cup of 
tea, and pulled the bell. His aged some 
domestic made her appearance.

44 Has the paper come ?"
“ No," she said. " The boy is always 

late these times."
44 These times ?" he asked sharply.

44 Why these times?"
“Near Christmas," she replied, rub

bing Iter hands in her check apron,
44 everything is late. Everybody is in a 
hurry."

“ What has that to do with the daily 
paper?" he said. “That might be an 
excuse for a late post. But what has 
that to do with the paper ? Remove 
those things."

He turned to his pile of letters.
There were tho usual rolls of bazaar 
tickets, red aud yellow, offering fabulous 
prizes for sixpence ; bulky letters, 
taiuing more bazaar tickets, but accom
panied with pitiful appeals for help to 
clear off debts from tô()0 to £ô,0<)0 on 
convert chapels, monastic schools,
There were circulars from Dublin mer
chants offering new kinds of tes, or 
brands of wine, at moderate prices.
There were circulars from new com
panies, promising immense dividends at 
low stock prices.

All these he promptly flung into the 
waste paper basket, muttering :

lot of idle people there 
in this world I"

Then he took up what may be called 
his personal correspondence. (Some of 
these shared the fate of the circulars.
He put three aside for further consider
ation or possible reply.

The first was an anonymous letter 
written in lead pencil and very imper
fect in its orthography, informing him 
that, unless he promptly dismissed an 
assistant teacher from his school at 
Athboy the parishioners would know 
the reason why : and teacli him that 
44 they might be led, but would not be 
driven." The gravamen in tbit* case 

that the young teacher, who hail 
been selected for the school on account 
of his ability and perfect training, had 
the misfortune to be the nephew of a 

who had taken a derelict farm, for 
which he had paid a handsome sum of 
money to the tenants who had been 
evicted, and who were doing well in 
America. Dr. William Gray put that 
letter aside, pursed his 
44 We'll see !"

The second was from his Bishop, in
forming him that he had made a change 
of curates for the united parishes of 
Doonvarragh, Lackagh, aud Athboy ; 
aud was sending him a young priest, 
named Henry Liston, who had been for 
some months chaplain to a convent in a 
large town in the diocese.
“Humph!" said Dr. William Gray.

41 He might have given 'me more notice, 
or consulted me. There's no Canon 
Law in the Church to-day. A parish 
priest is a nobody, 
care for him. A priggish little fellow, 
although 
mother."

He sab musing for a while.
“ This poor fellow," he murmured at 

length, alluding to his departing curate,
“ is no great loss. A perfect minus 
Habeas, without an idea of Theology in 
his head 1"

He placed the Bishop’s letter in a 
rack for further use.

The third letter was from America. 
There was the familiar head of Lincoln 
on the dark-blue stamp, and there was 
the postmark: Chicago, 111.

“ Who can this be?" he said. 44 More 
trouble, 1 suppose ; or a baptismal 
tificate for some old peusiouer of the 
Civil War!"

she said. “I'll tell

aware

Tne first time I

tho

fectlou hail struggled aguiust paternal 
pride, and angry debates had been heard 
up there in the cottage where the black 
yew-tree thing its ominous shadow, until 
at last the girl herself declared that life 

intolerable and she would go to her 
Then the young

walk together in 
The scene sh

, plied, waving my 
I it were of no consequence.
I recommend you to read Sa. Sa and the 

44 The statutes give permission to a Sahnanticeuses would make a man of 
curate to be absent 24 hours by merely you.’ He was too stupefied to say more, 
notifying his parish priest," he said. except one word : 4 You read Sa of

course, nocturmi versa ns manu, versons 
diunut?’ * Yes 1' 1 said calmly and sol-

love and protect 
merciless ■ bings, 
words. He sees 
iug fancy aud ut 
customers and 
small general h 
with which he t 
aud yet he cai 
harshly. Then 
a farewell letter 
you, Lila. If y 
happy, come to 

Yes she will l 
aud will go to li 
tell him all, and 
the thought of 
the fair face tl 

She is m

aunt in America, 
priest was called in.

He came. He was still a young cur
ate, but he had already acquired the re
putation of strength bordering upon 
harshness, and of an inexorable adher
ence to law, which amongst an easy-go
ing and flexible population made him 
feared, and almost hated. In his own 
home he was also an object of dread. 
His stern, clear-cut, pallid features, 

illuminated by a smile, were to

eat man—"
41 Statutes ?" shouted Dr. William I'm better pleased than if 1 got a 

five-pound note to bear you say that," 
broke in Henry. “ Do you know that is 
tbe opinion I always had of the paster."

“Aud you were right," said his friend. 
“ Now, for example, you have often heard 
how hard he is about money ?"

“Yes! he certainly has that reputa
tion," said Henry.

“ Aud he has got that name," said t i.i

Gray. “Yes! but remember, young . . . , . .
man, that it is quite competent for a emnly, ‘Sa is on my dressing-table in 
parish priest to make his own parochial j the morning ; Sa is my pillow at 
arrangements, independent of, or an- ; night.
ciliary to, the statutes of the diocese ; “ You had tremendous courage," said
and that is my regulation." Henry Liston admiringly. “ Did he say

He took a pinch of snuff, half of which a,1>' more i 
fell down on his waistcoat, already dyed , “He said no more," said the toiling 
brown, aud then he concluded : curate, stopping in his work, anil turn-

44 You will diue with me at 5 o'clock iug round, “but a few days afterwards other, “from the very persons who re 
every Sunday without fail." ; he came up here on some pretext or an- ceived the greatest benefactions Iron

Henry Liston started up. other, anil, after a little while, he came him. For example, he is strict at the
“ I'm blessed if 1 will," he cried. 44 No over here and soon began to examine stations about the dues, and people wh<

amount of Canon Law can interfere with 1 my books, talking about indifferent mat- j hear him thundering around, say he i“ 
the personal liberty of a man—" ter» all the time. I knew what he was , avaricious. They don't know that hi

“ Sit down !" ordered his pastor per- looking for, but I wanted to see the play gives that station-offering to every pi nr
emptorily. out. After he had probed and examined crofter and cottier in the In droom or

Henry sat down. every shelf, be was about to go away, parlor before he calls the list, lb lias
“ What rubbish have you been read- and had reached the door. Then, as if an awful name about marriages. W-s

suddenly remembering something, he he insists on being paid. But his own 
wheeled round, and said : 4 By the way. share goes hack again into their pockets, 
that Spanish theologian you spoke of, if they are poor. And, mind you, he 
would you let me see him ?' 4 I'm afraid,' knows that he leaven people under false 
I said, ‘ I can’t issue a Habeas Corpus imprest ions about himself ; but he 
into eternity to evoke the iranmr'al doesn't care. The man is utterly iudif- 
spirit of Sa ; hut I keep hie works in my feront to human opinion, lie believes 
bedroom, ns 1 told von. Just one min- i that all human judgments are infallibly 
ute, and 1 will deliver the immortal part wrong. But, when you get inside that 
of him into your hands.’ " awful maimer of his and his insistence .

44 But you haven't Sa ?" said Henry * It is the law !' you find a man whom you 
Listou. are forced to respect and even luxe.

44 Oh, yes, I have," said his comrade. That's why 1 am leaving him with regret 
producing a thick ancient volume, red and giving him this wretched thing." 
edged, and bound in boards, or stamped “By Jove! you and I agree there," 
leather that hail the consistency of said Henry Liston enthusiastically. “ Do 
boards, “ here you are !" you know that although

“ By Jove !" said Henry Liston, “ this fear aud trembling before him, somehow 
is a surprise!" 1 felt 1 had a warm corner in my heart

44 Not much greater than our good for him; anil do you know, I think he 
pastor experienced," continued his has some interest in me." 
friend. 44 You never saw such cousteru- “ Well, all’s for the best, 1 suppose," 
ation in your life as was depicted on f-is said his friend. “ And this old place is 
face. And when he opened the interest- not so bad as it seems. This is the 
ing volume, and saw it all dog eared and worst of it. Around the corner here the 
marked and underlined, I though he'd cliffs run along a mile or two, and there 
get a flt. And he would, only that he are the prettiest little coves in the 
fell in love with the ugly thing in an world. The people, too, are good. A 
instant, and wanted to know would I little turbulent sometimes. The pastor 
sell it. I said 4 No ! I am not a book- has a row on his hands just now about a 
seller ; and besides, 1 could not live school assistant here. It is only a 
without Sa. He is meat, drink, food, diversion.
elothiner, and lodging to me. Take any- tom|ier and bad language ; but he'll 
thing else you like, but don't take Sa.' come out all right In the end. These 
All the time he was turning and fundi- things break up the monotony of life, 
ing the book, just like a girl with her There are a good many Protestant fam- 
first doll, thumbing the leaves, running ilies ; but they are all friendly and nice, 
back to the index, studying the date, There's an old gypsy here behind on the 
feeling the consistency of the leather, cliffs, who’s no great things. Doesn't 
nntil at last I was beginning to relent, go to church, Mass or meeting, and she'll 
But I drew myself together, and was some day assassinate the pastor for de- 
flrm. Finally, he handed hack the bi*>k nouncing her off the altar. But all the 
with a sigh, and I thought lus soul would rest is sm.Kith and nice. Do you know, 
go out in the effort. I took it from him you’re a lucky fellow. I ll come around 
affectionately, as one would take a lost to see you sometimes, and get a glimpse 
treasure; but, do you know, Harry, I’m of the old place. Good-bye I If then- 
going to give it to him now." there are any old things here that would

“No?" said llnnry Liston, incredu- be useful to you, seize on them st once, 
lously. There's a lot of turf, aud wood from an

“ Yes, I am. and I’ll tell you the reason ship, and things of that kind. Good- 
presently. But I've never asked you to bye l"
take something, as we say in these parts. Henry Liston thought there were tears 
1 can't give ycu a decent dinner—” i" that voice that mucked so freely. 

Harry Liston protested.
“ But I'll get you a substitute for one 

in five minutes. What would you think 
of a few chops and eggs and a cup of 
tea?"

CHAPTER II
A CHANGE OF CURATES 

If the good pastor of Doonvarragh, 
Lackagh, aud Athboy was much dis
turbed ou that gray December morning

'

them but the index of a cold, hard, un
feeling nature, which might be re
spected, but could not command the 
reverence of great love. Ilia dignity of 
bearing and his doctor's distinction 
added to the solemnity of his|character. 
Probably his mother alone loveil him; and 
next after her supreme affection, was the 

pallid and sisterly affection of her 
on whom he was now called to utter

in the year of our Lord 18—, his future 
curate, Father Henry, or Harry, Liston 
(as every one called him) cannot be said 
to have been much elated ou bis pro
motion, of course it was promotion 
inasmuch
from the condition of a chaplain to that 
of curate; aud it was rapid, and there 
fore honourable promotion, for he had 
been but a few years ordained. Yet he 
was uot happy. The change meant for 
hiuv the translation from town-life, to 
which he had been born, to country-life, 
with which he was quite unacquainted. 
But that would have been but a slight 
cause for depression. The major cause, 
that which drove his spirits below zero, 
was tho reflection that he waa now to be 
brought iuto intimate relationship with 
a parish priest to whom he had always 
looked up with a certain kind of rever
ential dread.

As he poised the episcopal letter in 
his fingers aud wondered what strange 
mental * operations must pass through 
episcopal minds to move them to such 
singular actions, he remembered with a 
cold shudder the day when the tall, 
gaunt, black figure of his future superior 
suddenly stood by him, as he waded 
through some proposition in the Sixth 
Book of Euclid: he remembered the hard 
rasping voice, demanding abruptly why 
the angle ACB was equivalent in value 
to DEF and GHO even though they 
clubbed their forces together; and the 
unkind sentence:

“You know nothing at all about it, 1 
............" which was passed on his

guardian angel 
Jeannie hears t 
steals a small b

“ Mother, ai 
you !"

“ I love you l' 
to the tempted 
sweet, small la< 
resolutely abst 
Guildhall until 
quits “ Pilgrim

the other.
He stopped suddenly in his walk, and 

touched the bell. When the house
keeper appeared, he ordered his horse 
to be brought around. It was his refuge 
in all cases of perplexity. The exer
cise that drove the stagnant blood of 
old age hounding to the brain, cleared 
his faculties, and enabled him to think 
with calmness, judgment, and force.

His way lay along a narrow but per
fectly level road, bordered oa both 
sides by deep bogs or ronrsbes, where 
some attempts had been made at drain
age, for there were deep cuttings filled 
with water, and edged with rushes and 
sedge, their sides lined with the black 
peat that gave tire to the villagers. 
The sea had conquered all human efforts 
to restrain it ; and there lar out were 
black pools of seawater left by the re
ceding tide, and bordered with dreary 
sand-heaps, where a coarse and tufty 
grass was waving in the wind. Aud 
just beyond was a wider reach of sand, 
where no grass grew, and here the gray 
wastes of the sea commenced their 
dreary stretch toward the horizon.

When the horse's feet touched the 
firm wet sand, his rider pushed him into

l.e passed thereby

ing ? Not your Theology evidently, 
still less your ‘Selva* or ‘Cballoner.’ "

441 don't fail to study Theology at 
proper times aud places," said ihe cur
ate. “ I don't think a man is bound to 
sleep with a folio under his head."

“ N—no," said the pastor, looking at 
him admiriDg'y. “ but," he drawled, a* 
if in mockery of his curate, “ at proper 
times and places. Now, what author are 
you reading—say in Moral Theology ?"

44 Lehmkuhl !" said nis curate, couftd-

“ Limekiln !" echoed Dr. William 
Gray, “ 1 never heard of such a writer."

“ Oh ! he is well known," said Henry 
airily, 44 everybody knows the distin
guished German Jesuit. He has put 
your Gury's and Ballerlni's on the shelf."

The pastor glowered at him for a 
moment, then took a pinch of snuff and 
smiled.

44 Very well !" he said, “ we'll see 
Finally, it sometimes

judgment.
He did so with all the calm indiffer

ence of one accustomed to legislate or 
act under a criminal code. Tbe letters 
were placed in his hand*.

He read them over carefully, a certain 
contempt for the girlish frivolity show
ing itself in his stern lace. When he 
came to the expressions that hail chal
lenged criticism, his thin lips drew to
gether ; his nose drew down like a beak; 
and two deep furrows gathered between 
his eyes.

When lie had finished reading, he 
folded the incriminating letters slowly 
anil carefully, anil without handing them 
hack to his mother, he said quietly :

“ Helena wishes to go abroad ?"
44 She says so," said his mother. “But 

she is so young, barely sixteen."
“She is old enough to know the mean

ing of such language as this," he said, 
shaking the letter.

“The words are not very ladylike," 
said his mother. 44 But they are not ...
sinful." a trofcf thence mto a raP!u canter, aud

“They are coarse and vulgar," the then iuto a gallop, which he held steadily 
young priest replied. Then, after a for the three miles of sandy beach that 
pause, he added : laJ level before him. At the end where suppose,
1 “ Let her go ! It is better !" the red sandstone cliffs closed the beach, silence.

The mother murmured something a tiny forest of upright timbers, sea- lie remembered,too,the shiver of dread
about such punishment for mere indis- beaten and covered with a green slimy with which he raised the chasuble on the
cretion and levity. He stopped her. weed, looked like the naked ribs of some same gaunt figure at the elevation of 

“ Every violation of law is punished," submerged and dismantled ship. Here the Mass; and how he cast down his 
he said • errors and mistakes as well as he dismounted, aud Hinging his bridle eyes, uot daring from his seat on the 
sins. It is the law." over one of these upright posts, he sat altar steps to look up at the terrible

Then he hastily added : down on on© of the redstone boulders apparation with the keen eagle face, and
"Her sentence Is her own, is it nob? that kept the timbers, originally in- the thin lips that uttered such startling 

It is lier own wish to go away ?" tended as a breakwater, In their place; aud terrible truths to the silent and
“ Yes!" said his mother hesitatingly, and looking out over the sad and lonely awed congregate n.
“ Then let her go l" he said. wastes of the sea, he took up his prob- He remembered his first meeting on
Some weeks later, the young exile lems again. They took this form: his summer holidays from the seminary,

wrote a pitiful letter to her brother ask- “Only yesterday, I had flattered my- the abrupt question, “N\ hat are you 
ing for a farewell interview. She had Helf with the thought that my worries reading? the shy answer, Greek and 

resentment toward him. She ad- had ceased. That wretched money Mathematics; "How do you construct a 
mired him too much. He was her idol— affair, that cost me nights of sleepless perfect oval, and what proportions do its 
her God. He could do no wrong. It agony, settled itself in its own way at diameters bear to each other, his own 

only she, poor frail girl that could last. That income Tax surveyor appears repeated discomfitures; and the final 
do wrong. She wanted to see him, to to he satisfied that I am not defrauding verdict: _
kneel for his blessing, to throw her arms his wretched Government. Mulcahy “You know no more of these things 
around his neck in a farewell embrace, has settled his question by‘leaving his than you do of II brew.

country for his country’s good.’ Last The reminiscences were not enliven- 
night Î slept a few hours—the first 1 hail ing: nor were they made more pleasant 
free from the petty worries of men for l the rumors that pervaded the diocese 
mouths. And now! here are three more j that the \ery Rev. Dr. Gray was a 
worries just when 1 was assuring myself I harsh, crabbed, sour misanthropist; and 

when he resumed work, some people that 1 should have peace, peace. Of I th&t his reputation as‘‘a great theolo- 
had turned gray course, the first is easily settled. There higiau hardly nullified public opinion 

over the ears. [is a principle at stake there. That aIui softened it into deeper chanty for
From this it will easily be conjectured makes matters easy. Fiat justitia, mat social imperfections, 

what manner of man was Dr. William coelum. 1 meet these fellows with a Above all, he had heard that his 
Gray. A hard, proud, domineering dis- Son possum. They may go further; but fl|ture pastor was not only a rigorist in 
position had been doubly annealed i shall not care. Liston is a fellow I theology, but a rigid disciplinarian, who 
under the teaching of a rigorous then don’t care much for. But he may turn never knew what t was to dispense in a

Very Rev. Doar Father,—! regret to TrV.-T' ^  ̂ ! tad Wrd toat'rhTs grrv'e.ltem" man

o|aTthe°d*st h of your s’lstor,' Mrs. O I'ar- The natural bias of his mind toward rule ,atood „p, and found to his surprise ^udooILTnt '“ii.Tnever trok or^ranted
rvl. at he Consumptive Hospital, In this and "”,3 wh"to ‘l"1 the r™"’ra«' a diapeL^tion; that he was Inflexible
city. She had been In failing health beneath the teaching el a school wnt re th„ mornl„K w,.re suddenly swept aside. ' , t tatut„a n,tional
for some time ; and had some idea of re- the divinity of law predominated , and Tb<1 dread w„rds “hospital," “oensump- I . . j dlocesan- that lie came
turning to her native climate. But lier he had come by degrees to believ e that tiv0].' MO longer stabbed him with pain; S with'thefnn of à revengeful deity 
disease had so far progressed that this el all ether human certainties, this was d he (ound laughing at the j infract i, n of law er^inv oublie
became impossible. She had every pos the most certain, that Law was every- abaurdlty entertaining even for an ; » Mud „f Chris an
sible atteut......medical ........ otherwise, Sm '1“"“ th# ........... . Ukl"* "h "leC0 j Hndd ' wtVM.oriMal kuitoto
during the lastweeks of her illness; and ^.oàisDOtlc so revengeful: hiaho"i,e' one hand aud the head of hi, victim
had received the I vst Sacrament, from " ' "*• " ^ bu,mm côté -I’ll write to that fellow to-night," he ; ln the (,ther. Ynd yet, he had a
my hands. She was patient and re- th Nat ira . h t ,ward lower In- said, "and tell him to mind Ins own dlm suspicion that with all the
signed, her only anxiety being the scunoe, ,J1W ,lf tlM, | business. And if he presumes to send brusqueness ami abruptness that this
future of her httle daughter, Annie « »ft fl,'., and „ , sh n en s that girl ever here, I'll pack her back by J man had showed toward himself,
whom she committed to your paternal Lea m, w th -ta flue, «nd_l’™^! eV , the next beat. The Idea! ! !" ; there was some concealed tenderness
care. When her .itfatrs are wound up, ^ ^ Keoleslastleal Law. He remounted his horse and rode back some deep interest, ill-shown but deeply
and her property maimed, 1 shall let you I ™, ‘ “,y|’ncla,,^ diuoesan, that . by another road, that led by the out- felt. And in Ids own heart, vibrating
know hew her oiri umstnnoea stood, am i bolinil as wltl! gossamer threads, but was I skirts ol a little hamlet, consisting of under emotion of fear for the future,
the date on which the child can leave bound as ^“d to I two or three houses. Apart from th..... , thero was also a hidden sense of worship
America for her future break through—yes ! Law was every- I and just at the angle of the read that I f„r the greatness of the man to whom his

:""v ecb reVist where and the slightest infract ion of‘it l skirted a demesne wall, was a cottage ■ future destinies were now being entrust-
VÏ1,Ï>,V V Renter I was followed bv u stern retribution, quite different from ordinary buildings , ,,d, and some kind of hidden, unspoken,

1 ' ’ ’ j 'I'ucre was no escape. We might mur- of the kind, inasmuch as it was gabled I unrevealed affection, which he dare not
Dr. William Gray did not place that mur l)Ut must obey. And all lower I and the Gothic windows were filled with I aYnw even to himself,

letter on til" rack. He held it open in (,,vli'ngs and Instincts had to be mar- | diamond panes of glass, bedded in lead. | Their first meetingwas not propitious,
his hands; and turning his chair to- i and drilled intonbsulutcsulimi»- , It seemed as if built for a lodge for “ Sit down !" said Dr. William Gray,
ward the fire, he remained for a long h||)B U) universal and inexorable Law. some mansion yet it was Isolated and : ■■ g„ tho Bishop has thought right to
time silently musing. Did a tear gather ' And vet? As the tall form bent down apart. It was occupied by so old woman. I ap„d you hero !"
and fall from those stern, gray eyes 1 .llm,,st double over the peat and wood over ninety years of age, who had been "Yes, Sir!" said his curate demurely.
under their penthouses of white, shaggy |in, ju ||u, tllis gloomy December | ..........blind and bed ridden lor years, “ You must have some excellent in-
eve brows ? Did his bauds tremble a riling was it a tear that stained the 1 and her granddaughter, who supported fluence at work to induce Ilia Lordship 
little, with their thin, red veins, ,,is,, „f ihe American letter ? both by washing. Mere the priest drew to promote you so rapidly."
through which the life blood now ran Did lus hûnv hand tremble and shake as up his horse, and shouted. There was The curate was silent,
sluggishly after its three-score years l]v stirred tiie white ashes and kindled no answer, lie then came nearer, and “ Why, it seems only yesterday when
m,r three of labour ? Did he dwell on ,, (n,dl „ im„ iUuonust the charred em- knocked on the open dour with the 1 put the Latin Grammar in your hands."
their boyhood and girlhood up th-re in hl,rs'lbat i,lv at his feet ? We know handle of his whip. The strong voice of The Latin Grammar was an ancient
the hills where the solitary yew-tree t " the old woman rang down the stairs; volume, bound-lb ancient oalf, written
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more about it. 
happens that young curates, when they 
come iuto a parish, think they have a 
right to flt up the curate's house at 
parochial expense, aud in a manner more 
suitable to some coxcomb of a doctor or 
lawyer than a priest. Now, mark me ! 
You shall not spend one penny on that 
house without previously submitting the 
items to me. Do you understand ?"

His curate nodded.
44 Write down a list of necessary re

pairs if any are necessary ; and let me 
see them. I shall mark off all that 1 
think may be dispensed with, and shall 
give you an order for the remainder. 
Have you seen the house ? No ! Well, 
go and see it. I suppose that angashore 
is there yet."

Nothing loth, Henry Liston escaped 
from the lion's den, and rode down to see 
the curate whom lie was replacing, lie 
found the latter toiling hard amidst a 
heap ol" huge boxes and cases, his coat 
and hat off, and his hands as black from 
the dust of books as if he had been

lips, and said :
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he had a decent father and

handling coal.
“Hallo !” he cried.

You’ve lost no time !"
“ No," said Henry Liston. “ I've been 

up to see the parish priest and get 
directions."

44 And — you got them !" said the 
other significantly.

“ Yes. Curt and sharp, cut and dry !
I say, what kind of a place is this ?"

“ Come here," said the cuatless curate.
41 Look and see !"

It was a dreary landscape enough in 
all conscience. A. vast marsh, cut up 
by drainage or irrigating canals, seemed 
to stretch interminably before them, the 
sedges and bushes waving disyally in 
the wind ; and, as if to emphasize the 
loneliness and desolation,a solitary heron 
stayd on one leg by the side of a sea- 
lagoon intently watching for its prey. 
All was silence, solitude, desolation. 
Afar off, where at last there appeared 
to be habitable land, a few farmers’ 
houses,embedded in trees, gave a shadow 
of civilization to the desert ; and the 
little white-washed chapel on the hill, 
its solitary bell-tower emerging from 
the wasted trees around it, spoke at 
least of some kind of population to be 
summoned Sunday after Sunday to Mass.

“ It is not very inviting !” remarked 
Henry Liston.

“ No !" said the departing curate. 
“ What did you do to be sent here ?"

“ The pastor is after asking me what 
tremendous influences did 1 set to work 
to secure such a prize 1" said Henry.
“Ah ! the pastor !" said the other, 

mournfully and sententiously.
“ By the way, ' he continued, after a 

pause, during which he deposited several 
grimy volumes in the bottom of a case, 
“ did he examine you in Theology ?"

“N-nol” said Henry. “He was be
ginning ; but I shut him up !"

“ Shut him up ?" echoed the other, 
admiringly but Incredulously.

•l Yea ! ’ said Henry. “ I mentioned 
Lehmkuhl, the German Jesuit who has 
come out in two volumes, you know. He 
had never heard of him, but thought I 
said Limekiln, and then ho went no fur
ther 1"

“ You here !

to implore pardon.
IV* thought it over judiciously, formed 

and decided it TO RE CONTINUEDone or two syllogisms,
better not to sec his sister. He 

unwell for some days after ; and. “LITTLE SNOW CURLS”-A 
MEMORYnoticed that his hair

“Oh, no, no," said the new curate, 
“ you're upset ; and I won't be long get
ting home." It is summer ; and the town of the 

Pilgrim Fathers, Boston in Lincoln
shire, is bathed in mellow light. The 
narrow streets—those haunted streets 
through which tho catchpoll officers, 
long poles in hand, used to hunt lutkles 
fugitives who refused to conform, in
cluding both sober-clad Puritans and 
devoted sons of Peter—are quite bright 
to day ; the golden glory lights up the 
slowly-flowing William, the Wharves, 
the Tower of St. Nicholas, and all the 
other places dear to pilgrim hearts.

Along one of the streets walked a 
young woman and a little gir with 
rippling curls. Both are plainly, even 
poorly clad, but the eyes cun see at 
mice that the moti er is a woman of 
culture and of refinement. She is love
ly, too, with a rsre and winning loveli
ness, which appeals to imygiimtion as 
well as sight. Lila Girdwood often 
looks sad, because her lile is a hard 
one, and she has many crosses to i ear. 
Truth to tell, she had too many to carry, 
so they have to be dragged, as the 
Saint, of Avila dragged hers in old 
Spain; for behind her is a broken-up 
home in the Nantucket of England. A 
careless and often cruel husband, and 
the repressed yeihaunting memory ot a 
lout love—of a man who loved her, and 
whom she loved from girlhood, I rum 
whom the iron bar of circumstance lud 
parted her, and, as it were, driven her 
to become the wife of another—of a man 
who» is blind to her self denial, her 
sweetness, her talents—to ah, indeed, 
save her rare beauty.

“ Mother," said the child suddenly, 
“ this is the toxsbop where I saw the 
dollie s coffee service.”

He slit it open, and read : But the good man persisted, and 
ordered the eatables. And meanwhile 
Henry Liston was taking stock of the 
disordered place.

“ 1 guess,” 
came back. “I'll have a large order on 
the pastor for repairs."

“You will," said his friend, “aud re
member, the larger the better. The 
best way to deal with this man is to 
daze him. to mesmerize him by audacity. 
He has two pet objects of detestation— 
a stupid man, and a timid man. Now, 
whilst we are waiting, let me see I 
Have you a bib of paper about you—an 
envelope or something ?"

41 Here's the Bishop's letter, which I 
presented this morning !"

“The very thing," said his friend. 
“You see the Bishop is considerate. He 
always leaves a blank pare for such 
things. Take thy pen, or pencil, and 
write down quickly, thou son of Mam
mon !"

“ Where ahall wa begin ?" said Henry. 
“Here, of course. Write: Dining

room—to be newly papered in maroon ; 
window-shutters, doors, and all wood
work to be painted in faint, pink, panels 
in rose-color. Have you that down ?”

“ I have," said Henry faintly.
“Very good. Now! Drawing-room— 

by the w»y, yon may expect a little 
characteristic sarcasm there. ‘ Drawing
room,' he'll say, 4 ! 
better worn.' Bn 
Go on 1 Drawing-room—to be papered 
white, with ehr>santhemura leaves in 
gray. All tbe woodwork to lie painted 
white: panels in pale blue or green. 
All right ?"

41 All right l" said Henry.

Chicago, 111.,
21 November, 18.
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